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As a recessive character of the political party, political party culture is always 
studied by the methods of political subculture and organizational culture, and it’s 
researched as an independent object of study just in these years. Although it’s a 
recessive character, political party culture always changes and affects political party’s 
behavior. Because of the particularity of object of study, this paper argues that the 
political culture is a set of recessive value system with party ideology and value 
orientation for the core, with internal and external attitude for inner foundation, with 
the party image and behavior patterns for the manifestation.  
  Democratic Progressive Party’s foundation can be traced back to the non-party 
movements in 1960s.Non-party personages who were in pursuit of democratic rights 
began to integrate in 1985, and formed Democratic Progressive Party in the next year. 
At that time, Democratic Progressive Party showed different characters regarding 
Taiwan independence as its ideology. The differences also are revealed in many things 
such as struggling against Kuomintang, obvious impetus and its grassroots. 
This paper holds that struggling in Democratic Progressive Party’s political party 
culture was from Pathos in its illegal period. After legalization, struggling became into 
an effective pattern of political mobilization. Impetus had a deep root in different 
social groups in formative period, and the differences existed in the aspect of value 
orientation. After Democratic Progressive Party was founded, these differences 
represented impetus in the party. In response to the joint dictators of Kuomintang and 
the big bourgeoisie, Democratic Progressive Party set its social basis on peasants, 
workers, disadvantaged groups and the social classes were oppressed by the 
authorities. Therefore, Democratic Progressive Party had the character of grassroots in 
early stage of development. Although not every Democratic Progressive Party 
member pursued Taiwan independence, changing from resisting colonial domination 
into separatism, as a dominate political party culture, Taiwan independence ideology 
always affect Democratic Progressive Party itself and cross-straits relations. 
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